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OUR COUNTRY RIGHT OR WRONG."

UNION STIF'r: NOMINATIONS FOR 1863.
PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF THE GOV-

ERNMENT- THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-THE EXECUTION
OF THELAWS-THESUPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH OF
THE "STARS AND STRIPES." AND A
STRICT MAINTENANCE OF THE YNION.

STATE TICKET.

FOR GOVERNOR,

ANDREW G. CURTIN,
OF CENTR COUNTY

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COVET,
DANIEL AGNEW,

07 BBA:7118 coutffr

COUNTY TICKET

SENATOR.

DAVID FLEMING, of Harrisburg
ASSEMBLY.

H. 0. ALLEMAN, of Harrisburg.
DANIEL KAISER, of Wfoonisco.

SiI&RIFF

Wm. W. JENNINGS, of Harrisburg
RECORDER

JOHNRINGLAND, of hilddlotoini.'
TRYAI4I7tE3I.

ISAAC HERSHEY, of South Hanover
COMMIISION2R.

R. W. M'CLURE, of .Harrisburg, 8 years.
HENRY HARTMAN, of Washington, 1year.

• DIRECTOR OF THE T.OOR.
JOHN KREA.MER, of West Hanover.

AUDITOR.

SAMZEL WILHENNY, of Lower Paxton

HARRISBURG, PA
Thursday Evening, Sept. 24, 18(M

Rebel Advice and Copperhead Response

"The LUCCCSB of the Democratic party would be no
longer doubtful, should Gen. Lee once more advanee
on Meade. Let him drive Meade into Washington
and he will again raise the spirits of the Democrats,
confirm their timidand give confidence to their waver-

ing.—Ricussorm ENQUIRER.
" We must arouse ourselves, and reassert the

RIGHTS OF THE EILAVEHOLDER, and ADD such GUAR-

ANTEES to our Constitution as will protect his property
from the spoilation of religious bigotry or persecution,
or eke we must give up our Constitution and Union.
GED. W. WOODWARD.

Daniel Agnew....A Correction.
We see that the officers of the Union State

Central Committee have fallen into the error
of printing the name of Daniel Agnew, in one
of their addresses, Daniel H. Agnew. The "H"
is superfluous, and to guard against,.any mis-
chief growing out of the error, the officers in
question have called the attention of the press
to the matter, asking that care be taken to
have the tickets properly printed. Our breth-
ren of the loyal press throughout the Common-
wealth will of course see that the proper cor-
rection is made.

REMEMBER, Loyal Men, that in two years, nearly
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN, TO AID
IN CROONING A WICKED AND CAUSELESS REBELLION,
were furnished from Pennsylvania, by ANDREW G.
CURTIN

IL Copperhead Trick.
The Bulieter has reliable information that an

attempt has been madelately,in theArmy of the
Potomac, by certain copperhead emissaries, to
impose upon the troops by getting them to en-
dorse a certain memorial, artfully framed, and
calculated to do much mischief. The officers
and menwere to sign it, and they were also to
subscribe money for carrying out the object
aimed at ; the Colonels $3 a piece and so on
down to the enlisted men, who were to give
ten cents a piece. The purpose of the move
ment was to aid thecopperheads at the election
in this State. But the soldiers discovered the
trick, and in several regiments where it was
attempted, indignant meetings were held, and
the scheme was entirely frustrated, The cop-
perlieads are resorting to every liscpedient to
carry the election, but this attempt to use the
brave soldiersof theUnion is the most desperate
of all.

Ws 11.18PHOT THa mown of all men, when
we have reason to believe that they are hon-
estly entertained, but when we are forced to
behold the vascillations of those who have pro-
fessed the utmostand the most uncompromis-
ing loyalty, we cannot but turn from the
spectacle with sorrow and contempt. Such, at
least, was our feeling when we read the an-
nouncement in one of the vilest copperhead
journalsprinted in the Cumberland valley, that
"E. A. Lamberton, Esq., of Harrisburg,"
would address a copperhead assemblage in
Chambersburg in a few days. Hr. Lamberton
has a right to be whatever he pleases, tut we
submit it to him whether be has a right to pro-
fess one thing to loyal men and then join trai-
tors to do another. But as he is now fairly
joined to his idols we. are willing to letehim.
alone.

WW have as yet heardno Pennsylvania soldier
approving George W. Woodward as a candidate
for Governor of Pennsylvania. How could this
be, with those terrible words, (never recanted
by .Woodward,) uttered by him in December of
1860, just after Mr. Lincoln's election, seared
into every soldier's memory?

"Everywhere :n the South thepeople are beginningto kok outfor the means of self defence. Could it beexpeded that they would be indifferent to such scenes
as have occurred? That they would stand idleand see
ouchmeasures concerted and carried forward for the
annihilation, moiler or later, of theirproperty instaves Such expectations, if indulged, are notreasonable."

Reinnessa, Tax-paws, that in one year the mit-
nary expenses of the Agate Government were reduced
NINETY-FIFE THOUSAND THREE HUN-
DRED AND SEVENTEEN DOLIARS, ($95,-
817 00,) by ANDREW G. Comm I

Ths Defeat of Our Armies the 4ic:l3- I-tura
of the Copperheads

E./ilc: was in if11,.1-i-s-nr;;„..1.1
wbcr, lra spoke to loyal inf.ti t(,,. t
House, he declared that the only ho, of the
copperhead Democracy was in th:, defeat of our
armies. If therebels could succezd in blaugliter-
lug loyal men by tens of thousands. by which
the country would be filled with itecatora ha of
the victims of the rebellion, and mourning and
sorrow spread all over the laud—if this could
be established before the electiou in Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio and New York, said Gen. Butler,
the copperhead Democracy would he able to
achieve a victory at the polls. It now seems
that Gen. Butler was right. By the efbrts of
the gory Organ to create the impression that
Rosecrana was defeated,nay, completely routed,
Gen. Butler's words are verified, and the fact is
plain that the only hope of the copperheads is
in the defeat of loyal men in the field. If this
is not the fact, why does the Tory Organ labor
so zealously to prove that Bosecraus was de-
feated, when the rebels themselves admit that
Bosecrans succeeded inpunishing them severe-
ly, and that after he had inflicted the heavieat
blow upon the rebels of the Southwest they
had ever received, be was able to fall back into
a position which was impregnable? But it is
the fact that thecopperhead Democracy all base
their hopes of success on the victories of their
allies, the rebels in the South. It is proven to
be such in the persistency with which the Tory
Organ insists upon the defeat of Bosecrans.—
There is no hypocrisy about this persistency.
It is all honest hope, fair desire and determi-
nation on the part of the Tory Organ. IfBose-
crans can be proven to have been defeated, it
will be worth a thousand votes to Woodward.
And if Woodward is defeated at the polls in
October, it will be worth more than thrice ten
thousand men to Bosecrans.

REMMIBBB, honest men of Pennsylvania, that in
one year the ordinary receipts of the State Government
were increased ONEMILLION THIRTY THOU-
SAND ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-
SIXDOLLARS, ($1,030,176 00.) Bus increase
was effected by forcing payments from the old debtors
of the State—frommen who hadpostponed paying their
honest dues to the Commonwealth for years, and who
would have repudiated their indebtedness, had a not
been for the sleepless vigilance of ANDREW G.
CURTIN .1

MEA.R A DEMOCRATIC CAPTAIN.

A Soldier's Tribute to a Statesman.

The following frank and patriotic letter was
written by Capt. Henry Forster, a son of Capt:
John Forster, of Mifflinburg, Miffiin c,ounty,
both of whom are endorsed by the Lewistown
Gazette, as true soldiers andmen of unimpeacha-
ble veracity. Capt. Henry Forster has command-
eda companyfrom Centre county, in bard service
during most of this war; and was severely
wounded, but is now again with his company
in thePotomac Army. The Gazette says that for
fifteen years he has been a personal and political
friend of George W. Woodward. These facts
attach much importance to his views, as given
in the following extract from a private letter
to a family and party friend:

"I have justlearned by the newspapers, that
Gov. Curtin has beenre-nominatedby his party
friends. To tell you a little secret, at which I
do not wish you to be at all surprised, Ifeel, at
present, that Icould vole for him, even against so
good a man as Judge Woodward;'and at the
fearful risk of being called an Abolitionist, and
not strain my conscience a particle. lam as
good a Democrat as I ever was, but I must con-
fess, that, much as I have always esteemed
Judge Woodward, /firmly believe that his elevation
to the Bzecutive chamber of Pennsylvania, at the
present thltt, would be the most dire calamity
that could befall our noble old State, as well
as the cause of the Union everywhere.—
Woodward's extreme Southern views on the
slavery question, are well known; and if his.sympathies are not with theSouth in this as

rebellion, Ido not know that he has
ever taken any pains to express them infavor
of sustaining the war, or the men engaged in
the duty of carrying it on. Bold, able, and in-
dependent as he undoubtedly is, how long do
you suppose he would occupy the Executive
Department of the State without an open rupture
with the [National] Administration ? And of the
consequences to follow such a rupture, who can
tell? Let me tell you, (tho' those w:ho know
Judge Woodward as you do not need to be toldi
that his opposition to the Administration in the
prosecution of the war, would not be of the
"milk and water" mixture that characterizes
the conduct of Seymour of New York. From
the character of the man, we might look for
sonietbiag bold, determined, real and defiant,
dad tudein the rebellion is crushed this fall—l
earnesty hope that it may—we who are en.
gaged in the fearful work, at some dark and
trying hour, when we most needed cheering
and hopeful words- of sympathy and support
from borne, instead of receiving them, might
have our hearts crushed almost to despair,' by
the sad and terrible news of nsvorarriox AND
BLOOD SEED, BACKED UP BY TEE Care y AUTItOItiTY
OF TES STATE! God forbid that anything ea direful
should happen withinthe limitsorPennsylvania! Yet
if my estimate of Judge Woodward be
correct, and seeing hira''allied as he to
the Vallandigharn endorsers who nomina-ted him, is it an overdrawn picture? I
think not. I think I may therefore safely say,
that, were I athome, I do not think my previ-ous admiration for the man would permit nieto do so greata wrong to my country and the cause ofloyalty to ths best Government on the face of theearth, as to vote for him. lam in the field,
and I want a man in the Executive chamber ofPennsylvania who will give me his aid andsympathy in the work at which I am engaged;
regardless of former politic a opinions and as-
sociations ; a man that will give the NationalGovernment all proper aicLand• aasistance, in
its endeavors to crush out the foulest rebellionthat ever cursed a nation ; and not one whowould give aid and comfort to traitors, andplace every obstacle in his power in the way of
a vigorous prosecution of the war, and a finalrestoration of the Union. Gov. Curtin istherefore the man I want. lie is able, loyal,and patriotic. He is the soldier's friend. It issafe to say that no man in his position wouldhave done more than he has always done tolighten the hardships and add to the-comfortsof themen Pennsylvania has sent intothe %field.Hie ready aid and yiyinpathy have ever beenwith them in their trials and dangers, and havealways been bountifully bestowed. LET THE
PEOPLE OF PENNSYLVANIA., martsrona ax-swirA. G. CURTIN, IS MY PRAYER."

—This is the language of a soldier, who has
peened all and lost much in the service of his
country. It is the language also of a Democrat
who regards his country as of more importance
than hisparty. In comparison with theshame-
less issaults daily made onGov. Curtin by the2hry Organ, a eheet which is now controlled byworn out political:hacks, fiddling spirit rappers,with exhausted- lechery—in exmaparison with

331) Tereorapo.
FROM WA.SHIYGT ITN
The liebtl Rams in England Badge

Wasnnurros. Sept. 24.•

The London DailyRIOS of the 12th containsthe following announcements:
The Government has. ordered the two steamrams at Birkenhead,which have been the sub-

jPct of so .much"controVerv, to be detaintid.This announcement, it isunderstood, issustained
by dispatcheshavingasen received at the State
Department, and which have evidently pro-duceda kindly feeling towards Great:Britain
CPa the part of the Goverunienr.

From the Army of the Potomac.
Conference of Gen. Meade. With the Military

Oath at %Wigton,

Oar Trobps on the South Side of tht?Rapidan.

News front Ilen. Buford's Cavalry Raped
Min Anxiously Awaited•

1111PORTANTMOVENENTS SOONtO TAKH I'L4lO
WAIMINOTos, Sept. 23.Major General Meade.was here for an houror two, this forenoon in consultation with Pxesi-dent Lincoln, the Secretary of War and -.theGeneral-inthief, and. then promptly returnedto the front.

According to accounts from the Army cf thePotomac received , to-night, a considerable por-tion of our troops have reached the south sideof the liapidan.
Intelligence is anxiously expected kora , den.Buford, who started two or three.days ago uponan important cavalry. expeclition.
Important intelligence from the UnionArmyof the Potomac is expected within fewt days.

MOSBY HIMOLF "" AOAIN. , •To-day we received a report, said to be froma reliable source, that about one hundred andfifty rebel cavalry entered Warreotoniast night,under command of Major Mosby, and that thisforce was scouting iu various directions formilitary information, and not particularly with4 view tq the obtaining of plunder.
TIMONIUM

Yesterday James It: of the BacpOtt

Fifteebtli Fitgitia cavalry, ver;• ;
vici2ity of Bi iStOi Se-'4.11,11

MEM
Thy before pater !ay a tr : 41,1111;Z:

with one hundred and fifty deAt rt,r ,. They are
to be delivered to the Provost Marshal General
of the army. Eleven of the afires3l.l numberdeserted from regiments in thi. corps.

From Gen.Rosecrans' Army
Further Particulars of the Late Battles

o Applehensions of Evacuating Chattanooga

REPORTED REINFORCEMENTS FROM GRANT
AND BURNSIDE.

Johnston, Bragg, Longstreet and Hill in
the Battle

A Complete National Victory on
Monday.

SKIRMISHING ON TUESDAY

HEAVY LOSS OF THE REBELS

ne Rebel Major General and Five Brigadier
Killed, and Seven Brigadiers Wounded.

[respondency in Ilichinond.

NO FIGHTING O WEDNESD&Y
Lounnutax, Sept. 23.

The Journal has received information, which
it credits, that on Monday night theright and
left wings of Bosecrans' grand army rested on
the battle field of Saturday and Sunday, and
reinforcemt.nts—the number of which is not
stated—from General Grant's army, were to
have reached him via Decatur yesterday.
Rosecrans' .headquarters were four miles from
the battle field, is the rear of the centre.

Ihsecrans was in good spirits, andhopeful of
a complete and decisive victory over Johnston,
Bragg and Longstreet.

It is reported that General A. P. Hill is in
command of the confederate forces opposed to
Rosecrans.

Loursvms, Sept. 23, (Noun.)—A special dis-
patch from Nashville to the *humid has just
been received, which says there was slight
skirmishing yesterday in front of Boseeranar
army ; otherwise all is quiet up to 2:30 P. M.

THE LATEST VIA. WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28—Evening.—According

to official Information received from the Army
of the Cumberland, dated last night, the battle
was renewed to-day. Much anxiety is naturally
expressed in relation to thearrival ofreinforce-
ments. If .the repeated orders of the Govern-
ment had been obe3ed there would now be no
solicitude.uppn that' point. It is known here
that Roseentns has abundantstoreaand supplies
for many days to come. Assistance is on its
way, and may reach in time to be of immense
service.
„ , . 1

GIORNIA-SEVNIUG LONA IN acme' MURES
Fonranss MONUOB, Sept. 28.—Theflag of truce

steamer New Yorknarrived hereat 6 o'clock this
evening frem City Point.

The Richmond Whig of to-day, which has
been received by this arrival, reports three
days' bard'fighting in Northern Georgia, with
heavy ,loss on both sides. The tebel loss was
5,000, including manyvaluable officers. Among
the killed were Brig. Gen. Preston Smith, of
Tennessee; Brig. Gen. Wolffird, of Georgia;
Brig. Gen. Waltham, of Mississippi; Brig. Gene.
Helm and.Deshler.

Wounded—Brig. 'Gen& B. Adams, Brown,
Gregg, Bunn, Preston, Cleburn, Bening.

Major General Hood was wounded and has
since died.

ATLANTA, Ga, Sept., 2.2.—The fight still goes
on. We have every•confidence that the enemy
will be driven from his present standon Mission
Ridge, sixor eight miles from Chattanooga.

In the three•days' fight the enemy was driven
across Pea Vine.Creek and West Chieltamangs,
about eleven miles, to his present position.

The Whig, in an editorial, speaking of affairs
about Chattanooga, is quite desponding.

uovxmarrs TO nuturca acexcaexs.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—Orders have gone to

the several commanders in the Southwest al-
ready, which will, provide against every possi-
ble disastfous contingency. Gen. Grant will
strike a blow for therelief of Rosecrans. Gen.
Meade is said to be stirring this morning with
an eye to a forward movement, and Gen. Burn-
side will soon be heard from in conjunction
withGen. llosecTans. -

Private disptitihes were received frdm Gen.
It%scram to-day of a more cheering character
than the newspaper advices of last evening.
There is no little doubt of hie ability to hold
Chattanooga till reinforcements can reach him.
Re sends word that he is outnumbered largely,
and there is no longer any doubt that such is
the case.
TIM REBUS AITIMPT TO IMIRRIIPT RAILROAD

TR&VIL
Louisville, Sept. 23.—A dispatch was re-

ceived here about noon, from Quartermaster
General Meigs, a passenger on the morning
train from Louisville to Nashville, announcing
the burning of the, railroad bridge at Nolin,Ky., by the rebels. The down train went back
toElizabethtown, and was detained there some
four hours.

Meanwhile, a special train, with Adams &
Co.'s Express, coming north,- put out the fire,which enabled theupward train to arrive nearly
on their regular time.

The damsge to the bridge was very alight.The number of guerrilhu3 causing this disturb-ance is estimated at froria four to fouiteen.
THE LATEST FROM NASHVILLE -NOFIGHTING ON-WEDNESDAY

Ntauvatm, Sept. '23.—The news from the
front today le Meagre. No trail* have ar-
rived from the South tu.nfght. lOU reported
that they'are being &tithed to bring up thewounded.

A telegram frorn the front resorts that therewas no fighting to-day. Our forces still holdthe position of yesterday, whichWart'et.idenceof strength, as every-hour increases the chancesfor reinforcements from Burnside to arrive, andenables-our forces to more thoroughly entrenchthemselves.
No definite assurance of the arrival of reinfcmmmente has yet beenrreceived.
Brigadier General John H. King, who wasreported wounded prisoner,, is neither.A telegram from the front reports him all safe.Major .Coolidge,- second in command of thesame brigade, was certainly killed:"'
Five hundred guerrillas, under Tom Murray,are hovering about Carthage, threatening toAttack that place. A small force of guerrillas,under Hawkins, aro reported to be lurkingabout this vicinity, having their headquartersat Williamsport, west of leraziklinp on the Duckriver,

THE PEET I,A,TEBr,
WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.,A dispatch fromGen. Bosecrans, dated at his headquarters lastnight,Jays:
"I cannot be dislodged from my present po-sition." Another ,dispatch from one of Rose-creme staff, written at forty minutes past 11o'cl#ll4 night, says; fighting to-day,

A.iiivai ;'1: Eili.;iiiii i''.!isuls
MEE

♦k.Vr. Yons 5.?1!... 24.
(or

of lt; tho LainaLcucl, c,i I+
Ltutw, and the Jahant, of 9 grinF, are expected
to arrive here in a few days.

The two which atrivcd today ttro anchored
near Hell Gate, and will come to the city to-
morrow morning.

NEw YOBS, Sept.24.—The Russian steam
frigate Alexander Nevaski, 67 guns, and the
Ptre2vert, 46 guns, arrived to-day from Crons-
tadt, via Long Island.

Railroad Accident
NEWABE, Sept. 24

Tile extra train belonging to the Essex rail-
road, in coming down the road, collided near
Waterloo, with the up freight train. The latter
train is said to bate been entitled to the road.
Geo. Francis, Superintendent of the Sussex
railroad, had both legs cut off, and conductor
Talmadge, and brakeman Ammerman, were
seriously injured. Both engines were badly
smashed up.

Massachusetts Republican State Convest-
Lion,

WOIIeESTEUOdASS., Sept. 28
The Republican State Convention assembled

to-day. The attendance is full and the pro-
ceedings, harmonious. Hon. T. L. Ellicott, of
New Btdford, was elected President.

From Newborn.
Nsw Yomc, Sept. 24.

The steamer Charles Osgocd, from New Or
leans, has arrived, bringing five farlonzhed sol
diets. Th'ere is nothing new by this arrival.

Re-Nomination of Gov. Andrew.
Bosrou. Sept. 24.

Gov. Andrew was re-nominated for election,
by acclamation, as were also all the present in-
cumbents of State offices.

New York Money Markets.
NEW YORK, Sept. 24.

Stocks are steady ; 0. & R. I. ; 111. Cen.
123}; Mich. South. 134; N. Y. Cen. 1861;
Penna. Cen. 44 ; Beading 1171; Missouri 68f ;

Gold 136}; Treasury 73.

iDieb
_

In this city, on the 2'd fist., Jams STEWART,
son of James and Matilda Nicholson, aged 22
months.

[The funeral will take place from the resi-
dence of his parents in Mulberry street, Friday
afternoon at 8 o'cleck. The friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend with-
out further notice.] dltc!

New 2throtrtiotnunts.
DISSBLUTION OF PART.NEESHIP.

partnerships heretofore existing under
the name and style of JAMES WOOD &

CO., Pittsburg, and WOOD, STERLING & CO.,
Middletown, Pa., and Pittsburg, are this day
dissolved by mutual consent, Robert B. Star-
ling retiring, he having sold out allhis interest
of whatever nature in said arms to Mr. James
Wood. ROBERT B. STERLING.

Prrrsauso, Sept. 7th, 1863.

The undersigned willcontinue the maculae
toreof Iron and Nails under name and style oJames Wood & Co., as heretofore.

JAMES WOOD,
LEVI MATTHEWS,
G. W. BUTCHCOVER,
J. T. WOOD,

•sept 24 d2w] C. A. WOOD.
POTATOES.

THE undersigned has made arrangements
Ji whereby be isprepared to famish the citi-zens of Harrisburg with their stock of winter

Potatoes, at prices much below these charged
by the farmers attending our market. Hotel-keepers and private families are invited to call
and secure their winter supply.

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt ,Office inReading Railroad Depot.
sept 24 dlwe

TOBACCO.

II CONGRESS,
TWIST,

FLOUNDER,
ROUGE and READY,

NATURALLEAF,
FINE CUT.

WM. DOCK, Js., & COstpt2 I

CIGARS.
rrECE Choicest Brands, with an extensive lot

of DOMESTIC, wholesale and retail.sept 24 WIC DOCK. Js. &CO
SMOKING TOBACCO.

KILLEKENICK, genuine.
sept 24 WM. DOCK, Jn., &

MASON'S BLACKENING.
• 500 DOZEN.

TUST received and for sale, wholesale and reJ tail. [sept24] Wai. DOCK, Ja., & CO.
COD FISH,

AA FRESH lot just received.
eept24] .WM. DOCK, AL; & CO.

SPER httANDLNS.
FIRST QUALITY:

sept24 ALL SIZES.WM. DOCK, ht., &-CO
PEFPER.

ALARGE SUPPLY, just received and forsale low, wholesale:and retail.6024 • WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

NEW MACKEREL.
TN LARGE and small packages, just receivedJ. and for sale low.

sepl24 WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.
CARAPES.—A doe lot of Isabella Grapes areki offered for sale by thebox or single pound.They cannot bo surpassed in size or luxuriancein this city. Call and examine for yourselves.

JNO. WIsept 23 dtf Third street near Walnut.
SHINGLES I SHINGLES I

50,000CHOIQEfor sale.SEa:owr edopa.Er Stic.tailaffirs ea.nre-quire of [sept2B d2 sr
TUE STATE LIBRARY,

THE State Library is nowopen daily duringthe usual home. Parties in possession ofbooksbelonging to the Library, are reqtiestedto return the same without delay.'
WLEN FORNEY,State Librarian.Bept22•d3t

STRAYBD AWAYVllO/1 the premises of the subscriber on1! Forster avenue, immediately inthe rear oftheReservoir, a Light Brindle Cow, withwhiteface, horns broken off short.
Any person giving information where shecan bs had or returning her will be suitablyrewarded by JORITLARGLETZ,sept22-dlw42

TIIMHY C. ORM,Teacher of the VPianoio, Melodeon and
Terms

• lin.
Terms reasonable. •
16Tbhd street; bidween Marketand Oho*,nut 4004-0.14

A ,A-Jaltt:7,
MEM

r.;ri Ml~ Cdr,A 'V V at
6'p124 011,

WANTED.

AN AULT VE young man wanted to twatcharge of a Ladies' and Gents FancxSaloon on the Lebanon Valley Railroad. 1.14,"thave a thorough knowledge of the brisinms,taken as a partner if preftTred. Small capitalrequired. Address for parimulam box 54, Leta.non, Pa. seut22-dlw,

A GENTS WANTED TO SELL THE STAN'SL-1_ M.P.') HISTORY OF THE WAR.--Thi,work presents a rare opportunity to makemoney. 200,000 copies already Fold. Circalars giving terms, &c., sent free. Address
JONES BROS. & CO.,

71 West Fayette street, Baltimore, Md.septli"-dlw°

WANTED—One Good Quarryman who unV V derstands the business. "No others need
apply." [sept9] T.

Groceries

ARRIVAL 01? A NOW STE
-OF-

GROOERIES. LIQUORS, WINES,
FRUITS, FISH, &O.

WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED, from Cu, LewYork and Philadelphia Markets, a large
and well Selected stack of

GROCERIES,
Consisting in Batt of

COFFEES,

SUGARS,

SYRUPS,

TEAS,

CHEESE,

SPITES

ME

ALSO-LIQUORS,
Among which will be f,,erid well selected
brands of pure old

BRANDY,

WINES and

Wlll.hl

ALSO-FRUITS,
IN JABS,

CANS,

With A largo aaaortment of

BRUSHES,

CEDAR WARE,

AND DRIEi,

WILLOW W

And the best selection of

GLASS WARE
in the city of Harrisburg. These goods hes
all been selected expressly for this Marko :,

with a care both to their purity and perfectie a.
as well as to a reasonable price, at which lb ey
can and willbe disposed of.
f The old friends and customers of

well known House are invited to call thud et

amine this stock of goods. sept. 22

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT for the city and
1 county of Philadelphia. Estate of John
Mingle, Jr., deceased. To Henry R. Mingle,
John P. Mingle, Michael B. Mingle, and to all
other heirs and representatiresoftaid decedent
and other parties interested.

Yon are hereby notified that,. in pursnanec
of a writ of partition issuedout of the Orphans
Court ofPhiladelphia, an inquest will be held
by the Sheriff and Jury upon the premises in
the said writ described on Friday, the 30th day
of October, a. D. 1863, at 10 o'clock in the
morning, for the purpose of making partition
of said premises bpmul among said heirs, and
ifsuch partition cannot be made, then to ap•
praise and value the same, at which time and
place you may attend, if you see proper.
eatdoaw4w JOHN THOMPSON, Sheriff.

GREAT FURNITURE SALE.
$5,91:10 Worth of Furniture for Sale.

WBARR & CO., Auctioneers, Harrisburg,
• Pa., respectfully inform their numer-

ous friends, that in connection with theauction
business, they have opened New Furniture
rooms, where all kinds of Furniture will be
gold, cheaper and at lower prices than at any
other place in the city. They having made ar-
rangements with the largest manufacturing
establishments in New York, Philadelphia and.
Baltimore, and being in daily receipt of Fur&
tare, the largest orders will be filled at the
shortest possible notice. Always on hand So-
fas, Staffed Parlor and Cane Seat Chairs, Te-
te-a-tetes, Marble Top Dressing Bureaus, Ward,
robes, Bedsteads and Tables of every descdp-
tion ; Fancy and Common Furniture. Allkinds
of Second Hand Furniture taken in exchange
for new. The highest price paid for second
hand household Furniture, Clothing, &c., bP

W. BARB 8:CO,
Auctioneers, next to State Capital Rank-

septl9-tf

1883 PALL 1888
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.
IRATE the pleasure of informing my car

tourers and the public generally, that Il' acenow on hand a full stock of Fall and iv laterGoods, Including Freucit Pattern 3' ri *~'
Ribbons, Silks, Velvets, Laces, F' -It,";nd
AmericanFlowers, Feathers, &c.

-

Beaver and Felt Bats and Br 4""'`''

0-f
ritik vie

latest styles and designs. Junes,
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Curtin, is of 6-orno imp ;r1 anc

A Thrilling Sketch,
Seated in my cffice one day shortly after

the fall of Sumter," said Col. Aleutgotnery,Editor of the Vicksburg Whig, "I was inter-
rupted by an old gentleman, a familiar acquaint-
ance, who came in aswas his custom on return-
ing from Ids plantation up the river, to learn
the latest news from the Noah. He was a
man of venerable appearance, past the allotted
'threesc to aid ten,' his hair white with thesnows of many winters, and his hearing some-what impaired by the flight of years. He had
been up to his plantation for a week or ten days,
where he worked some three hundred niggers,and during that time bad not heard anything
of the mighty events that were succeeding each
otherwith lightningrapidity in those early days
of theRebellion. Therefore, immediately upon
his return to -the city, he called at my sanctum
to learn the news which had been received dur-ing his absence

at down before blin and began to read
the latest telegraphic dispatches. Among
others:

" 'President Lincoln has called out seventy five
thousandmen for a term of service not to exceed three
months !'

"The old man's face brightened up. 'Thank
Gcd he fervently ejaculated. 'That looks as
if the President was in earnest. May he be en-
dowed from on high with that wisdom and
courage which these trying times demand.'

"After some other stirring items of news, I
came to the replies of the several Governors,
inresponse to the President's call for the quotas
of their respective States, which had been re-
ceived from Washington but the day before.—
We at that time continued to hive regular tel
egraphic communication with the Korth.

"From the Governor of Missouri ! 'Missouri
will not furnish one man for this unholy war
Kentucky followed in a similarspirit of loyalty.
As I ran down the column, one State after an-
other, Massachusetts, New York, Ohio, Illinois—all theloyal Statespromising their respective
quotas, I came upon the dispatch from Penn-
sylvania:

"Pennsylvania will furnish her full quota, and,
if needed, three hundred thousand mare.'

"'ANDREW G. CURTIN.'
"The old man rose quickly, trembling with

excitement, fearful that he had not tightly
understood the language of the dispatch, but
yet with an eager hope expressed upon his
countenance that he might not be mistaken.—
Coming up crow to my chair, holding his hand
to his ear, and leaning eagerlyforward to catch
every syllable—'What—what did you read
there? What does Pennsylvania say Read
again—l'm afraid I didn't understand=—l'm
getting so deaf, you km Who is it ? Again!'

"I road slowly--
'PENNSYLVANIA WILL FURNISH HERFULL QUOTA,

AND, IF NEEDED, THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND MORE
'Signed.] "'ANDREW G. CURTIN.'
"It was enough He had understood aright.

The old patriot leaned back in the seat he had
resumed, closed his eyes, raised his trembling
hands to heaven, and, while the tears trickled
down his furrowed cheeks, he prayed infervid
and eloquent language from his heart of hearts
that God would especially bless this brave far-
seeing, hope-inspiring GoVernor ; thathe would
give him wisdomto discerntheright path, and
strength to pursue it ; that he would be with
him in the day of sorest nesd, and uphold his
hands in the hour of our Nation's direst ex-
tremity.

"The heart of the aged patriarch was too
full. He had heard enough. I read him no
more. Bat hie prayers and those of thousands
and tens of thousands of Union men through-
out the South, to whom the cheering words of
your Governor came as the first sweet:promise
of hope, have been heard and answered in the
extraordinary exertions which Pennsylvania
has put forth since this rebellion burst upon us.
Your Governor has been sustained and blessed,
his hands have been upheld !

"Andnow, voters, the promise of his mighty
legions, cheering the hearts of our Union men,
was thefirst any of sunshine to penetrate the
midnight gloom settling around us. Many
changes have taken place since then ; many
victories have been won ; much territory has
been reclaimed ; until now the storm of war
seems to have spent its fury, and the gloom to
be fast disappearing. Shall these clouds again
roll np? Shall this Cimmerian gloom again
come back ? Or will you send to staunch
Southern Union men the news that will cause
the sun of our grand political system to burst
forth in his glory, shedding a saving flood of
loyal light throughout our whole nation !
Once more then, send down news of good cheer
from Andrew G. Curtin ! It will thrill the
hearts of true men there asnothing has thrilled
them since his first dispatch was read with
tears of heartfelt, prayerful hope and joy."


